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Guided Reading Spring 1  8.2. 21- 11 .2.21  Zeraffa Giraffa wk 2

Lesson 1 Lesson 2 Lesson 3 Lesson 4 Half term holidays start ! 

GR focus 
Fluency 
Vocabulary
Phonics 

L.O To read 
with 
expression 

GR focus 
Authors use 
of language 
/choice of 
vocabulary  

L.O   to show 
understanding 
of the  authors 
choice of 
language –

GR 
Retrieval

L.O to  select and 
retrieve words 
and phrases

GR 
Retrieval

L.O to  select and 
retrieve words 
and phrases

Task – to practise reading 
key vocabulary using known 
strategies and then to 
apply to a text 

Task – say and find out what 
key words mean in the text

Task- find words or draw 
pictures to show what the 
characters are doing.

Task – find out what Atir told Zeraffa 
- find out what he whispered to 

Zeraffa- use key words to help you 

Listen to
Zeraffa Giraffe on the 

Website from last week 
read by Rabbit



sweet            such  

long         lash     when

black            lady 

king       spot       twist

wood          dogs

red        clip     lids

neck          long

came        see   cloud

queen    gather

garden wooden

poem       clipped 

ribbon        stopped

twisted

love       wrote

spotted   party

baked          

palace    organise

rustling     taffeta 

handsome    creature

eyelashes    thousands 

people      ladies 

mosaic     rotunda

style 

LESSON 1 – fluency 
– read the words 

read the words read the words 



LESSON 1 At the palace of St Cloud the queen organised 
a party. Guests gathered in bristling uniforms and rustling 
taffeta to admire Zeraffa. 
“What a handsome creature!” said the gentleman 
“How sweet she is with such long eyelashes and such a 
black tongue! “ said the ladies. 1

2In the garden , the King prepared a rotunda with wooden floors 
and a mosaic of straw on the walls . People came in thousands 
to see her. Paris fell in love. They wrote poems and songs. 
Gardeners clipped giraffe hedges. Bakers baked giraffe 
biscuits. Dogs wore spotted jackets . Men wore tall hats. Girls 
wore red ribbons around their necks. Ladies glued long eye 
lashes to their lids and twisted their hair up into giraffe 
styles. 2



LESSON 2 At the palace of St Cloud the 
queen organised a party. Guests gathered in 
bristling uniforms and rustling taffeta to 
admire Zeraffa. 
“What a handsome creature!” said the 
gentleman 
“How sweet she is with such long eyelashes 
and such a black tongue! “ said the ladies.

In the garden , the King prepared a rotunda with wooden 
floors and a mosaic of straw on the walls . People came in 
thousands to see her. Paris fell in love. They wrote poems 
and songs. 
Gardeners clipped giraffe hedges. Bakers baked giraffe 
biscuits. Dogs wore spotted jackets . Men wore tall hats. 
Girls wore red ribbons around their necks. Ladies glued 
long eye lashes to their lids and twisted their hair up into 
giraffe styles. 1

2
Word What I think it means Dictionary definition

bristling uniforms

rustling taffeta

prepared rotunda 



LESSON 3       L.O I am learning to select and  retrieve words and phrases 

Either draw or write what the characters are doing. Highlight the key word in the text to 

help you find the  answer.

Gardeners ………
The king …………
Dogs……………….
Bakers……………
Ladies ………………
Men……………………….



LESSON 4  L.O To retrieve words and phrases in a text 

Your task is to find out what Atir was 
saying to Zeraffa in his ear. 

What did Atir tell Zeraffa ? Look for the 
key words - He told  

What did Atir whisper to Zeraffa ? Look 
for the key words – He whispered

What did tell Zeraffa  
He told ……….

What did he whisper to Zeraffa  
He whispered……….



In the evenings , after the crowds had left, the kings 
granddaughter , Marie, slipped secretly into the garden. She 
climbed the ladder to the platform where she stood face to 
face with Zeraffa and combed her mane and fed her apples. 
Then she listened as Atir whispered in Zeraffa ear. He told 
tales of a hot land far away where grass grows tall and acacias 
taste sweet. He whispered stories of a lake and of stars that 
turn the sky into curdled milk and of a hot haboob wind. Then 
they stood in silence and looked out over the lights of Paris. And 
on those evenings , when the air was particularly balmy, all three 
turned their faces southwards….. and on the warm air they felt 
the kiss of Africa.

LESSON 4
L.O To retrieve 
words and phrases 
in a text 


